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Genetic algorithms (GAs) pose several problems. Probably, the most important one is that
the search ability of ordinary GAs is not always optimal in the early and ﬁnal stages of the
search because of ﬁxed GA parameters. To solve this problem, we proposed the fuzzy adaptive
search method for genetic algorithms (FASGA) that is able to tune the genetic parameters
according to the search stage by the fuzzy reasoning. In this paper, a fuzzy adaptive search
method for parallel genetic algorithms (FASPGA) is proposed, in which the high-speed search
ability of fuzzy adaptive tuning by FASGA is combined with the high-quality solution ﬁnding
capacity of parallel genetic algorithms. The proposed method oﬀers improved search perfor-
mance, and produces high-quality solutions. Moreover, we also propose FASPGA with an
operation of combining dynamically sub-populations (C-FASPGA) which combines two elite
islands in the ﬁnal stage of the evolution to ﬁnd a better solution as early as possible. Simu-
lations are performed to conﬁrm the eﬃciency of the proposed method, which is shown to be
superior to both ordinary and parallel genetic algorithms.
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Genetic algorithms are search algorithms based on the mechanics of natural selec-
tion and natural genetics [1,2]. GAs can be applied to several types of optimization
problems by encoding design variables to individuals. However, the use of GAs also
poses several problems, the most important of which is that the search ability of or-
dinary GAs is not always optimal. This is particularly important in the early and
ﬁnal stages of the search, and is due to the ﬁxed GA parameters (crossover rate,
mutation rate etc.). The large number of iterations required to ﬁnd a solution using
GAs also limits their utility. Thus, many types of modiﬁed GAs have been proposed
in an attempt to improve the performance of this potentially useful technique.
Lee and Takagi [3] proposed a method of dynamic control of GA parameters
based on fuzzy logic techniques. In this method, the population sizes, and crossover
and mutation rates are decided from average and maximum ﬁtness values and diﬀer-
entials of the ﬁtness value by fuzzy reasoning. Herrera and Verdegay [4] have re-
viewed many aspects of the adaptation of GA parameters based on Fuzzy logic
controller. In our laboratory, a fuzzy adaptive search method for genetic algorithms
(FASGA) has been developed as a modiﬁed GA [5,6]. By this method, eﬃcient
searching is realized by using fuzzy inference rules to tune the GA parameters (cross-
over and mutation rates) based on maximum and average ﬁtness values according to
the search stage.
Parallel GA methods have also been proposed as eﬀective methods for ﬁnding
high-quality solutions using GAs [7]. In parallel methods, the total population is di-
vided into independent sub-populations called islands. Three distribution models
have been proposed: a master–slave model, a coarse-grained model (island model)
[8], and a ﬁne-grained model (cellular model) [9]. In the present research, the island
model is employed so as to avoid the propagation of local minimum solutions in a
whole population, thereby yielding a high-quality solution. After a predetermined
number of generations (the migration interval), genes are moved to another island
at a predetermined migration rate deﬁned as the number of genes migrating per
migration event. Although the population size of each island is smaller than that
of the ordinary GA, the existence of islands and the operation of migration ensure
that the variety of solutions is kept comparatively high in this type of parallel genetic
algorithm (PGA). Generally, PGAs are therefore capable of higher-quality solutions
than ordinary GAs.
The disadvantage of PGAs is that parallel processing cannot always be used eﬀec-
tively because the migration rate of PGA is a constant. Many modiﬁed methods have
been proposed to overcome this problem, including a distributed GA with a random-
ized migration rate method [10], PGA with distributed environment scheme [11] and
PGA with dual individuals in each island [12], and PGA with the master/slave par-
ticle swarm optimizers [13] and so on.
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rithms (FASPGA) is proposed, combining FASGA with an island-model PGA. It
is expected that this FASPGA method will overcome both of these problems, the
sub-optimality of GA search, and the eﬀective utilization of parallel processing
[14]. FASPGA is a PGA method that oﬀers both fast search ability and high-quality
solutions. Tuning is not only deﬁned by the crossover and mutation rates but also by
the migration rate that is determined via fuzzy reasoning. The main characteristic
feature of this method is the fuzzy adaptive control of the migration rate of the
PGA by evaluating the evolutionary degree for each island. Furthermore, in this
paper, we also propose the FASPGA with the island combination process (C-FAS-
PGA) which combines two elite islands in the ﬁnal stage of the evolution to ﬁnd a
better solution as early as possible [15].
Section 2 summarizes the general concept of FASGA and FASPGA with genetic
parameters tuned by the fuzzy reasoning. Section 3 describes a proposal of C-FAS-
PGA with the island combination process. In Section 4, computer simulations of the
optimization of the Rastrigin function to conﬁrm the eﬃciency of the FASPGA and
C-FASPGA approach are presented and the results are analyzed. Section 5 con-
cludes the paper.2. The FASPGA method
The proposed method combines FASGA, which allows the genetic parameters to
be tuned according to the search stage using fuzzy inference rules, with a PGA,
which produces high-quality solutions. FASPGA uses fuzzy inference rules to im-
prove both the search performance of each sub-population (tuning the genetic
parameters in each sub-population in every generation), and the search performance
of the whole population (tuning the migration rate). The FASPGA method is there-
fore expected to do faster searches and achieve higher-quality solutions.
2.1. General concept of FASGA
The setting of genetic parameters and crossover and mutation rates inﬂuences the
behavior and performance of GAs greatly. These parameters relate directly to the per-
formance of the algorithm: the higher the crossover rate, the faster the production of
new individuals, but the more easily the genetic schema is broken, causing the con-
struction of individuals with high ﬁtness value to fail quickly. If the crossover rate is
too low, the search will be so slow to become stationary. Similarly, if the mutation rate
is too small, the production of new individuals will be diﬃcult. However, a high muta-
tion rate causes the GA to become a pure stochastic search algorithm. Finding robust
genetic operators and parameter settings that avoid the premature convergence in any
problem is not a trivial task. This is so because the interaction of these settings with the
GA performance is complex and optimal values are often problem-dependent.
Many adaptive techniques have been suggested in order to adjust the genetic
parameters associated with GA performance. The FASGA method proposed by
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including the crossover and mutation rates, are tuned according to the search stage
using fuzzy reasoning. In the early stage, the crossover rate should be small and the
mutation rate should be large to maintain the species diversity. On the contrary, in
the ﬁnal stage, the mutation rate should be small in order to avoid breaking the
schema of excellent individuals, and the crossover rate should be large for obtaining
good individuals quickly.
2.2. Tuning of genetic parameters by fuzzy reasoning
The membership functions in the antecedent part and the singletons in the conse-
quent part of the fuzzy rules used in the simulation of this research are shown in
Fig. 1. All genetic parameters of FASPGA including the crossover rate rci , the muta-
tion rate rmi and the migration degree Ei to decide the migration rate rei are decided
by fuzzy reasoning. In this research, membership functions in the antecedent part of
the fuzzy inference rule in FASPGA are almost same as FASGA. However, the
migration degree Ei is an additional parameter in the consequent part in FASPGA.
The fuzzy inference rule is based on two variables, the average ﬁtness value fai and
the diﬀerence between the maximum and the average ﬁtness value ðfmi  faiÞ in each
island i. By checking these two variables, we are able to recognize the evolutionary
conditions of each island in every search stages. The fuzzy inference rule controls
three genetic parameters (crossover, mutation and migration rates) according to
these two values fai and ðfmi  faiÞ.
2.3. Individual migration process
This method also uses the so-called random ring typed migration process. In this
migration method, an arrival island where to migrate some individuals is decided at
random. To our knowledge, it is diﬃcult to decide the migration rate properly, but it
is very important because it concerns the performance of PGA directly. Generally,
individuals of migration are some of the best individuals in each subpopulation.
So if the migration process is frequent, an advantage is that it spreads the most ad-
vanced individuals in all populations and improves the speed of convergence. How-
ever, at the same time it causes the decrease of population diversity, and thus a
disadvantage is that avoids the exploration of diﬀerent regions of the search space.
The migration rate is a constant in ordinary PGA. In other words, individuals of
each sub-population are migrated in the same size. Regardless of sub-populations
with the diﬀerent evolutionary condition, this process is performed every time. This
is not obviously eﬀective by using parallel processing.
In the proposed method, the migration process is performed in every migration
interval as shown in the following rule expression. We call the migration interval
Mig_Span, that means a time tag from a migration to the next migration. The num-
ber of migration individuals is decided according to the migration degree in each is-
land Ei (i: island number, i = 1,2, . . . ,n) by fuzzy reasoning. Therefore, in this
method, the migration process is not performed in case of Ei = 0.
Fig. 1. Membership functions and fuzzy inference rule used in FASPGA.
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THEN Migrate.
The concept of the migration process in FASPGA is shown in Fig. 2. In this ﬁg-
ure, some individuals (a proportion of Ei) are migrated to an island selected at ran-
dom for each migration interval Mig_Span. Therefore, the island with a migration
degree Ei = 0 escapes the migration process. However, even if the migration process
is not executed in a certain island, the next island is checked the migration process to
maintain the Random ring chain.
In the process of migration, some individuals in a sub-population with an ad-
vanced evolutionary condition are easy to be spread in all populations. On the con-
trary, some individuals in sub-population with delayed evolutionary condition are
Fig. 2. Migration process of FASPGA.
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rule. So the fuzzy inference rule plays a good part in guiding the evolutional direction
for improving the quality of solution eﬀectively.
In this method, the migration rate rei is decided in proportion to the migration
degree in each sub-population Ei as shown in Eq. (1) where k shows a constant value.
We used the tournament selection as the selection method for migration individuals.
The number of migration individualsMi is decided by Eq. (2) where Pinitial shows the
number of individuals in the initial sub-population (island) andMi is obtained as the
nearest integer number.
rei ¼ k  Ei ð1Þ
Mi ¼ rei  P initial ð2Þ3. Proposal of C-FASPGA
Next, we explain about our additional proposal of Fuzzy Adaptive Search
method for Parallel GA with the island combination process (C-FASPGA). Since
C-FASPGA has almost the same algorithm as FASPGA, we focus on the island
combination process as this is the characteristic feature that is not included in the
FASPGA algorithm.
3.1. Basic algorithm of C-FASPGA
At ﬁrst, the initial individuals are generated at random. Then the ﬁtness value of
each individual is calculated. Next, the initial population is divided into n sub-pop-
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and the maximum ﬁtness value fmi are calculated in each sub-population
(i = 1,2, . . . ,n). After the selection, the island evaluation for obtaining the average
ﬁtness value of all individuals in each island is executed and we evaluate which island
should be combined with an another island together. This is explained in detail in
Section 3.2.
After the combination process, the ﬁtness values for each individual are calculated
again. Using an estimation of the progress degree of the evolution with the average
ﬁtness value fai and the diﬀerence between the maximum and average ﬁtness value
ðfmi  faiÞ, the migration degree Ei in each sub-population is decided by fuzzy reason-
ing. The migration rate rei is calculated from the migration degree Ei. The migration
process is executed with the Random ring model. Before the operation of crossover
and mutation, fai and fmi are recalculated once again. Because the fuzzy inference
rule depends on current fai and ðfmi  faiÞ, the crossover rate rci and mutation rate
rmi must be successfully tuned.
Finally, after the elite selection, the termination condition of the evolution is
checked. If it is satisﬁed then the evolution terminally ﬁnishes, if not the systemFig. 3. Flowchart of C-FASPGA.
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process as the FASGA algorithm applied to each sub-population.
The algorithm ﬂowchart of C-FASPGA proposed in this paper is shown in Fig. 3.
Tuning processes of the crossover rate, mutation rate and migration degree in each
island by fuzzy reasoning are executed in the dotted line area.
3.2. The island combination process
In C-FASPGA, the island combination process is evaluated in every combination
intervals Com_Span. This process is executed when fa1 , the average ﬁtness value of
the island with highest average ﬁtness value, exceeds the constant value Com_Start
as shown in the following rule expression. However, the island number in the com-
bination process must be greater or equal than the constant limitation of island num-
bers Is_Limit. If these preconditions are satisﬁed at the same time, then the two top
islands (the ones with ﬁrst and second average ﬁtness value Ia1 ; Ia2Þ are combined to-
gether. Fig. 4 shows an outline of the island combination process in this proposed
method.Fig. 4. Island combination process of C-FASPGA.
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and (N P Is_Limit) THEN Combine Ia1 & Ia24. Simulation
A computer simulation was performed to conﬁrm the eﬃciency of FASPGA and
C-FASPGA proposed in this paper. We report the precondition and simulation
results for FASPGA and C-FASPGA in this section.
4.1. Precondition of simulation
In this simulation, we used the Rastrigin function as a test function to conﬁrm the
eﬃciency of FASPGA and C-FASPGA. The Rastrigin function is a n-dimensional
function with multiple peaks as shown in Eq. (3). The function has Lattice-shaped
semi-optimum solutions around an optimum solution and there is no dependence be-
tween design parameters. The simplest example, the 2-dimensional Rastrigin func-
tion, is shown in Fig. 5.
F RastriginðxÞ ¼10nþ
Xn
i¼1
fx2i  10 cosð2pxiÞg ð5:12 6 xi < 5:12Þ
minðF RastriginðxÞÞ ¼ F ð0; 0; . . . ; 0Þ ¼ 0
ð3Þ
For example in Fig. 5, the Rastrigin function has two design parameters which are
shown as the two horizontal axes. the function to be used as the ﬁtness value in our
systems is represented in the vertical axis. The optimum solution in this function is a
point with zero ﬁtness value, that is, a bottom of the valley in the origin of Fig. 5. In
this simulation, we used n = 20 design parameters and gray coding.Fig. 5. Overview of the 2-dimensional Rastrigin function.
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elite. The way of selecting the elite is that it selects the ﬁttest individual in the island
as the elitist individual and the way of returning elite is that it replaces the worst indi-
vidual in the island.
4.2. Simulation results of FASPGA
The value of default parameters in GA, PGA and FASPGA are shown in Table 1.
In this simulation, we used the PGA approach with the island model proposed by
Miki et al. [11]. The parameters of the fuzzy reasoning in FASPGA are shown in
Fig. 1. In this section, there are two simulations that are experimented in GA,
PGA and FASPGA with the diﬀerent population size and the island size. Individuals
in each island are equally divided from the total population. The simulations are car-
ried out in a partial fashion, exploring the eﬀect of varying one parameter while ﬁx-
ing the other at their default values.
In the ﬁrst simulation (Sim1), we compare the results of simulation with GA,
PGA and FASPGA in diﬀerent population sizes. This is needed in order to conﬁrm
the performance of FASPGA subject to diﬀerent population size. The second simu-
lation (Sim2) is performed in a small population size with GA, PGA and FASPGA.
The purpose of this simulation is conﬁrming the performance of FASPGA in any
cases. In this simulation we have to utilize small individuals size or short generations
to obtain the optimum solution in short time.
We performed the optimization simulation using the Rastrigin function and com-
pared the result of simulation based on maximum ﬁtness value. All ﬁgures display
the maximum ﬁtness on the y-axis, and the generations on the x-axis. The Rastrigin
function with 20-dimensions in Eq. (3) is used in this simulation. The maximum
value of this function is 810 and minimum value (the optimum solution) is 0. InTable 1
Default parameters for simulation
Parameters GA PGA FASPGA
Population size Sim1: 400, 600, 800, 1000 Sim1: 400,
600, 800, 1000
Sim1: 400, 600, 800, 1000
Sim2: 100 Sim2: 100 Sim2: 100
Generations 1000 1000 1000
Chromosome
length (L)
200 200 200
Selection method Roulette Wheel Roulette Wheel Roulette Wheel
Crossover rate 0.6 (single point crossover) 0.6 (single
point crossover)
Tuned by fuzzy
reasoning (single point crossover)
Mutation rate 1/L 1/L Tuned by fuzzy reasoning
Island size – Sim1: 20 Sim1: 20
Sim2: 5, 10 Sim2: 5, 10
Migration method – Random ring Random ring
Migration rate – 0.5 Tuned by fuzzy reasoning
Migration interval – 5 (generations) Changed
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value FRastrigin to Fmax_ﬁtness in this simulation.
F max fitness ¼ 810minðF RastriginÞ ð4Þ
The results of Sim1 are shown in Fig. 6(a)–(d). These ﬁgures show the maximum ﬁt-
ness values based on Fmax_ﬁtness in case of 400, 600, 800 and 1000 individuals, and the
island size is 20 islands. From these ﬁgures, we conﬁrmed that the performance of
FASPGA is the best, and that GA is the worst. On the search capability of the early
search stage, FASPGA is almost the best in populations of any size. However, there600
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Fig. 6. Simulation results of FASPGA. (a) Sim1: 400 individuals, (b) Sim1: 600 individuals, (c) Sim1: 800
individuals, (d) Sim1: 1000 individuals, (e) Sim2: 5 islands and (f) Sim2: 10 islands.
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the case of 1000 individuals, only FASPGA has already obtained the best solution in
about 400 generations.
Fig. 6(e) and (f) shows the results of Sim2. In this simulation, we have that the
population size is ﬁxed in 100 individuals and the island size is ﬁxed either to 5 or
10. The performance of GA is also the worst in this simulation. And FASPGA
has slightly better performance than PGA in the early search stage in case of 5, 10
islands. In case of 10 islands, FASPGA has a better solution in the ﬁnal stage than
PGA. However, in case of 5 islands, it is the opposite case and the PGA is better than
the FASPGA in the ﬁnal search stage. After all, there is no clear diﬀerence in the
ﬁnal search stage. In addition, we could also ﬁnd that the diﬀerence between PGA
and FASPGA becomes small along with the island size becoming small.
4.3. Simulation results of C-FASPGA
Next, we performed another simulation using Rastrigin function to conﬁrm the
eﬃciency of C-FASPGA. In this simulation, we compared the results of simulation
with PGA, FASPGA and C-FASPGA. Fig. 7(a)–(d) shows simulation results based
on the maximum ﬁtness value using FRastrigin. These results were obtained by the-100
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tion size is 400 and the initial island size is 10.
In Fig. 7(a), PGA has the best performance in the early search stage, but the per-
formance of FASPGA and C-FASPGA is better than that of PGA after 70 genera-
tions. In the ﬁnal search stage, C-FASPGA could ﬁnd the best individual in about
150 generations and FASPGA after about 350 generations. In this simulation, we
used Com_Start = 30, Is_Limit = 4, Com_Span = 5 as initial parameters.
In the next three ﬁgures, we show the performance of C-FASPGA with diﬀerent
initial parameters. Fig. 7(b) shows the result for diﬀerent combination of the start
period Com_Start, Fig. 7(c) for diﬀerent island limitation Is_Limit and Fig. 7(d)
for diﬀerent combination interval Com_Span. After all, we conﬁrmed that the best
value for the initial parameters of C-FASPGA is Com_Start = 30, Is_Limit = 4,
Com_Span = 5. These are the same values used in Fig. 7(a).
4.4. Remarks for simulation results
Furthermore, in the ﬁrst simulation, FASPGA ﬁnally obtained the high-quality
solution as compared with PGA. We think this performance was obtained by main-
taining a high variety of sub-populations tuning migration parameters in each search
stage by fuzzy reasoning. In addition, FASPGA seems to be able to achieve a better
performance in larger population sizes. As a result, totally, we could conﬁrm that the
FASPGA method is able to obtain the optimum solution faster and with higher
quality than PGA in case of large population size.
However, the diﬀerence between FASPGA and PGA became small in the case of a
small population size, even when FASPGA is worse than PGA. We consider that a
reason of causing this state is that the sub-population size in each island also de-
creased because the population size decreased. This lead the tuning capability of
fuzzy inference rule in the migration rate to be weakened, because the size of indivi-
duals in each island is too small to ﬁnd obvious diﬀerence in the migration individual
size between large and small migration rate.
In the simulations for C-FASPGA, FASPGA and C-FASPGA, they obtained the
optimum solution in an earlier search stage than the PGA. Moreover, in Fig. 7(a), we
conﬁrmed that the C-FASPGA has the best performance to obtain the best solution
because the combination process is very eﬃcient to increase the variety of individuals
in each island in the ﬁnal search stage.5. Conclusions
A fuzzy adaptive search method for parallel genetic algorithms was proposed, in
which the genetic parameters are adaptively tuned by fuzzy rules in accordance with
the search stage. This method combines the fast search ability of a fuzzy adaptive
search method with the capacity of parallel genetic algorithms. The FASPGA
method therefore oﬀers improved search eﬃciency and higher-quality solutions.
Furthermore, we also proposed FASPGA with the operation of dynamically
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nal stage of the evolution to ﬁnd a better solution.
The performance of FASPGA and C-FASPGA was evaluated through optimiza-
tion using the Rastrigin function with a range of parameter settings and comparing
their results with the results obtained by an ordinary GA and PGA. The FASPGA
method was conﬁrmed to reach the optimum solution faster and to produce higher-
quality solutions than the PGA in the case of a large population size. These results
suggest that large number of individuals are required to obtain good solutions. In the
case of small populations, FASPGA also provided good performance in the early
search stage, but oﬀered no improvements in the ﬁnal search stage using a small is-
land population and small island size. This result demonstrates that the island pop-
ulation size and the number of islands have a substantial eﬀect on the performance of
FASPGA when the total population size is small.
Furthermore, we conﬁrmed that the FASPGA and the C-FASPGA method are
able to obtain the optimum solution faster than the PGA. By simulation results,
we also conﬁrmed that the C-FASPGA has a slightly better performance on obtain-
ing the best solution than the FASPGA because the island combination process in-
creased the variety of individuals in each island in the ﬁnal search stage. This method
is very useful to ﬁnd higher-quality solutions in the ﬁnal search stage.
Future work will include further research to conﬁrm the performance of C-FAS-
PGA using other testing functions, and the consideration of new optimum parame-
ters. The FASPGA and C-FASPGA method are currently being investigated for
application to motion learning for a robot manipulator and an autonomous mobile
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